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Jessica Hines, Dreamland – Odd Stories #38
Hines exhibits work in Scotland
August 22, 2018
Jessica Hines exhibited in Edinburgh, Scotland, in the solo
show, “Dreamland” at Studio Bizio gallery. The show
included photographs from several bodies of Hines’ work: Spirit
Stories, Southern Stories, Odd Stories, and My Brother’s War. The
work was on exhibit from June 16 through July 31. Hines traveled to
Scotland and presented an artist’s talk on July 10.
Currently, Hines is exhibiting in the Edinburgh International Arts
Festival Photographic Group Show, through the month of August.
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Ford featured at Savannah Art Walk
August 22, 2018
June Ford was selected as the spotlighted artist for Savannah Art Walk in June.
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Nicole JamesMarian Trainor
Nikolaus James
BFSDoArt students accepted summer
positions with Bolted Studios
August 22, 2018
Graduate
students
Nikolaus
and
Nicole
James
and
undergra
duate
Marian
Trainor
worked
with
Bolted
Studios in
Statesbor
o this summer. Bolted Studios is known for its handmade, metal jewelry and
accessories.
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